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.Tanuary 23,1939
Dr. E.S.Perry
Dept. of Geology
Montana School of Mines
Butte, Morrt ana
Dear Sir:
Being a candidate for the degree of Batchelor of
Science in Mining Engineering in 1940, I present this
\
report as part of the required course of study towards
this degree.
I hope this report on the geology of a portion of
the Bull Mountain Range, .Tefferson County, I.lontana,
will prove satisfactory in every respect.
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INTRODUCTION
General Statement
This report is 0~8 of several made by Senior students of the
T;Iontana Jchool of J.1ines. It is a port ion of the cour-se of' study
required of all students intending to graduate with a deGree in
t:ining or Geological :B~gineering.
The geologic party consisted of 23 men. Three'mre instructors,
twenty were s·Gudents. The students were divided into groups of
three and each group assigned part of the area to be mapped.
The members of the party wer-e as follows
Donald L. Archibald
John Buckvich
Arthur Connors
John Dougherty
DongLas M. DoweLl,
Conrad Lundgr-en
Royal A. McCready
Authur l;1[attila
Fred ick PODe
Cameron Rich
Roy Earhart
John A. Engstrum
1Halter Everly
Fredrick Garbutt
Raymond Gilbert
Hossein Goudarzi
Ralph Hamblin
Henery JolUlson
I\IIa.~Rudin
Thomas A. Greene
Location And Nature of the Area
The total area mapped embraces the southerly slope of the
Bull Mounta In Range, part of the Rocky Hountain Ranee of Horth-
'western lantana. The region mapped is a crescent shaped area aver-
aging three to six miles north of the tovm of Hhitehall, l·;lontana.
The area is fairly gged, especially in some sections. It is
sparce Ly t1mbered,s3.,sebrush and mesonite predomina in , a.Lt.hough
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cedar and yellow pine were encountered in the northernmost part.
The region is drained by Whitetail Creek, which r l.ows in a south-
easterly direction, thorough the town of Vfuitehal1, and evential1y
empties into the Jefferson River. About 30 miles east of ifuiteha11,
at Three Forks, the Jefferson, IV'..adisonand Gallatin Rivers meet
to fonn the Missouri River.
Dry farming in this area has been tried but proQved unsuc-
cessful. 'l'here are many irrigated farms in the lowlands, the
benchland being used for cattle grazing. 'rhere is considerable
mining activity in the region, but only one large mine, the
Sunlight mine. In the 1900's a small mining community called St.
Paul 'was located at the head of a gulch about five miles northeast
of ·IJhitehall. Since then it has become one of r,:ontana's numerous
"Ghost Tovms".
Two trranscorrt inental railroads cross the valley, the Northern
Pac if ic and the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railroads.
Main highways connect Vfuiteha11 with Butte, Helena, Bozeman,
and I:illon Montana, as well as with other towns. An airport is
located west of Whitehall, where the Great-..Falls-Salt lake and
Butte-Billings routes of the Western Air Express Ai~~ay intersect.
Field Hork and Acknowledgments
The area mapped by 1-1r. Jolm Dougherty, 'Jr. Fred Garbutt,
and the writer of this report, is shown by the small map, figure
4, and the report will be on this area only. No maps of the region
were available prior to this report. The field work '1I1ascarried
out during the last two weeks of September, 1938.
\lork was first done on a known section, the South Boulder
Section, in order to familiarize the student with the formations.
LIost of the area was mapped by plane table and telescopic alidade,
general features being surveyed by automobile traverse and a
pacing traverse.
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The 1"!riterwished to acknowledge the assistance of Dr.
E.S. Perry, head of the Department of Geology at the Montana School
of Mines, under whose supervision the field work rmd office work
was carried out; of Dr. G.F. Seager and Dr. L.L.Sloss, instructors
in Geology who cooperated with the different partys in every way
possible, both in the field and in compiling the maps; and of
tir. John Dougher-ty and 111'. Fred Garbutt, the other members of this
particular "three man " crew.
GEOLOGY------
General
Jefferson valley may have been formed and structurally
controlled by block faulting, as shown by the diagram on this
page. *
In Oligocene time there was
much volcanic activity and land
movements. At this period the
Jefferson River flowed south
into the Snake River in Idaho.
It is possible that the lava
flows and the warping of the
land blocked the drainage and
changed the course of the rivers.
A lake built up,finally cutting
a canyon to the west (Jefferson
p.00 -t- 1'1 is. rY'C rn
J.. co 1(,,,, $0 v-lh
Canyon) and drained itself.
~.
The Bozeman Lake Beds could have been deposited during that period.
This region was not xt.msively glaciated, although remains
of small regional glaciers may be seen in some of the mountain
valleys.
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The land slopes gently up to the mountains, typical Belt
Series benchlands being formed. Practically all the rocks are
sedimentary, small dykes and sills also are in evidence; the
Livingston lavas and basalts being encountered in the northern
part of the area.
Description of Rock Fonnations of .south Boulder Canyon
'I'he succession of geologic formations is shown on the
columnar section of the South Boulder Area. Fig. 3.)
PRE-CAlVIBRlAN
Pony Se1"ies*
Little work was done by the geologic party on the Fony Series.
A general description of this series is as follows:
"The Pony Series is made up of both light and dark colored
gneisses and schists. This series is well exposed in South Boulder
Ca~yon, from its contact with the Paleozoic sediments to a point
about 8 miles south.
These rocks are light-gray q_uartz-feldspar gneisses with
subordinate hornblende and mica; hornblendic gneisses with minor
aramounts of feldspar and q_uartz; black amphibolite schists composed
almost entirely of hornblende; white q_uartz-feldspar gneiss having
the appearance of metamorphosed pegmatite; several narrow bands of
dark hornblendic-gal~et schist,and a few thin bands of mica schist.
This gneiss and schist complex is literally cris-crossed by
igneous injections of both !lre-Cambrian and later age. Rocks
having the appearance of metamorphosed granites associated with
pegmatites and q_uartz veins are numerous.
The Pony Group is faulted and folded in a complex manner.
Schistose and gneissis structures have been caused by the tre-
mendous pressures which crumpled the rock into j~le:A.'Usof great
*IIA Geological Reconnaissance of the 'I'obacco Root Mountains,
Mad ison CountY,l.lontana"by Wilfred 'I'ansLey & aul A. Schafer,
1. emoir #9 ~."ontanaBureau of Mines and Geology.
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and minute contortions.
Flathead Formation
As snown on the columnar sect ion the Cherry Creek series aha.
the Belt series are missing, the Flathead quartzite lying directly
on the Pony gneiss. The format ion was found to be about 100 feet
thick in this locality. It is the basal member of the Cambrian
series,is a conspicuous marker,and invariably stands up in bold
outcrops. The rock is pinkish, brittle, and has a granular or
sugary texture. It is composed of quartz grains cemented with silica.
Near the base of the formation bands of angular or rounded milky
quartz pebbles occur, and serve as a very definite marker for the
base of the Garabrian. A shale horizon somet imes occurs between
layers of the quartzite near the center of the formation.
Wolsey Formation
The Wolsey sahle lies comfor.mab1y upon the Flathead formation.
This shale has been called the Barker shale and the Flathead shale.
The shale was found to be over '700feet thick.
The most striking characteristic: of the formation is its
green-brovm to gray-green color,* combined with its softness and
fis3ility. Erosion of th&s soft shale has produced benches on the
mountain Sides, and sags on the ridges, either of which readity
marks the position of the formation in most of the sections.
In general the formation displays a three-fold division.**
The lower part consists of green-gray to gr-een-br-ownsandy mica-
ceous, fissile shales interbedded with numerous thin,ripple marked
brown sandstones, that always carryon their upper surfaces numerous
'worn trails and borings. The middle part consists of more f!SSile----------------------
* DeiSS, Cha s, F. ,PaleozoiC :ii'ormationsof Northwestern ,lontana;
Montana Bureau of klines and Geology, Memo ir No. 6
** Weed, W' .H.;Geology of Little Belt Eountains ,1.lontanaiU.Ci.G.S.
20th AnTl. re~ort,1899
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and less micaceous green-gray shale, and locally, blackish-gray
very finely bedded shale. Near the top numerous thin beds of cry-
stalline limestone occur. These limestones carry fragments of
trilobites very poorly preserved.
VIeagher Format ion
The contact between the Wolsey and the IJeagher limestone is
uneven and shaley. 'l'heformation was found to be 455 feet thick. It
is a mottled luuestone with a crystalline sugary texture. On fresh
break it will give an odor of rotten eges. 'I'hislimestone is known
as the "typical Montana black and gold", due to rust colored inclus-
ions. )n edgewise conglomerate was apparent near the base of the
formation and seemes to be about one foot thick. Trilobite fragments
were f'ound at the base, A.G.Peel in the 'l'hreeFor-ks folio ( U.S.G.S.
No. 24) called this the "Trilobite" limestone.
Park Formation
The Park shale is a fine grained green shale, about 330 feet
thick. The outcrops are very obscurejmost places the shale is covered
wi~h alluvil~. It is a soft,easily eroded shale forming a valley
between the 11eagher and Pilgrim limestones. An undetermined species
of Obolella is the only fissel regognized as coming from this
horizon*.
Pilgrim ./ormation
This formation consists of 720 feet of massivo lDnestone. It
is a dark, mottled limestone forming ridges, and is fairly easily
recognized wherever found, being recognized mainly by its position
between the Park and Dry Greek shales.
Dry Greek Formation
In "':>outhBoulder Canyon the Dry Greek bhale was found to
be 100 feet thick. It is a series of brown, ye.LLow and red shales,
* A.G.Peel; Three Forks Folio, United ~tates Geological uurvey,
Folio No. 24.
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and thin bedded sandstones. It lies confor.mable on the Pilgrim
limestone, the contact being somewhat obscure. A limsetone horizon
about 50 feet thick exists in the upper part of the formation.
Jefferson Formation
The Jefferson limestone is recognized as the base of the
Devonian Period. In this region it rests unconformably upon the
Dry Creek shales. It consists of 650 feet of black or mud colored
limestone having a granular, sugary like texture, and is generally
crystalline and magnesium from top to bottom.* It is non-foss-
iliferous in most localities, a few fonns being obtained from the
top of the formation. In this region this is a cliff fu~dridge
fonning limestone.
Three Forks }I'ormation
The Three Forks shale rests conformably upon the Jefferson
limestone, and is 340 feet thick. It is a limey shale which seems
to be divisible into three parts. The lower part is a series of
light brovmish-recl cLayey shales about 125 feet thick.1ext is a
grayish bro¥m limestone horizon about 40 feet thick. he upper
part consists of black and greenish limey shales vrhIch are crowded
with many Devonian foss~ls.
MISSISSIPPIAN Paleozoic)
laadison Formation
The Madison formation consists entirely of laminated, massive
limestone beds about 2300 feet thick. In this region it is a very
prominent cliff forming limestone. The Madison is a greyish-white
limestone with considerable cherty or jaspery"horizons" in the
upper part of the series. This formation is easily recognized in
this area, standing up in cliffs and ridges traceable for miles.
* A.C.Peelj U.S.G.S. ~olio No. 24; 0
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Amsden Formation
The amsden is a series of distinctive red shales and ltmestones
about 300 feet thick, lying unconformable upon the A~dison limestone.
There has been some difference in opinion among geologists as to
whether this is a separate formation or not. The fonnation appears
to be a transitional stage between the top of the h~dison and
the Quadrant formation of the Pennsylvanian period.
PEI:lliSYLV..AN"IAN
Q,uadrant
A.C.Peel in his 'I'hr-ee Roeks Folio combines the Amsden and the
Q,uadrant into one formation, the Quadrant q_uartzites and ltmestones.
The ~uadrant in this vicinity was found to be only 60 feet thick.
It is a light-red colored formation capped by a prominent bed of
quartzitic snadstone. Some fossels have been found in the sandy
Itmestones which underlie the q_uartzite.
PERlvIIAN_ ..----
Phoshhoria Formation
This is a difficult to recognize formation containing a bed
of oolitic phosphate rock about three feet wide. In this area
the Phosphoria formation lies conformable upon the ~uadrant and is
about 155 feet thick. This formation contains nodules of black
chert. The phosphate beds weather to a steel-geay color which
helps to recognize the formation r
----------------------
* l'lilfred'I'anaLeyand Paul A. Schafer; "A Geological Reconn-
aissance of the 'I'cbaccoRoot Mountains, IVJ8.disonCounty, ~ontana";
Memoir No.9, ].ontana Bureau of Mines and Geolog •
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MESOZOIC------
JURASSIC PERIOD
Ellis Formation
The Ellis consmsts of 150 feet of cherty lliuestones lying
unconformable upon the Phosphoria formation. The chief distinguishibg
characteristic of this formation is the presence of oyster remains
and star shaped crinoids.
Morrison Formation
The }.10rrisonis a series of variegated shales and sandstones
about 420 feet wide, lying conformable upon the Ellis formation.
The red.pu_-r-pleand greenish shales are very ..susceptible to erosion
and form a shallow vale.
LOWER. CREI'ACEOUS
Kootenai Formation
The I<Dotenai consists of 875 feet of sandstones, shales, and
lllilestones.A limestone horizon about in the middle of the format-
ion contains fossils. 'l'hereare beds of freshiifaterlimestone
in the formation, easily recognized by a light gray color, being
thinly bedded, and by the presence of snails.
UPPER CP~ACEOUS----------
Q£horado Formation
The Colorado is a fine-grained soft, dark, shaley sandstone,
sometimes called the salt and p~pper sandstone, about 210 feet
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thick. It is badly weathered in this vicinity. A few worm trails
were noticed, although no other fossils were found.
UPPER CRETAC~OUS-----------
Livingston Formation
The Livingston group consists of 4720 feet of basalts,
porphyry, agglomerates, and other pyroclastics. It may be divided
into eight sections.
The basal section consists of 1270 feet of agglomerates and
pyroc Last Ica, 'l'hisgroup is massive, forming -a prominent bluff.
Igneous phenocrysts are present, and part of this section might be
a mud flow. The rocks of this section are of a somber hue, being
dark green a~d blackish-green.
The next section is about 80 feet wide and seems to consist of
one lava flow. This series is composed of greenish amygdaloidal
andesite, less massive than before. It grades into a reddish
andesite at the top.
Another lava flow, but more ves icular than before, 1'[ith
inclusions of gypsum, follows. 'l'hislava flow consists of 125
feet of a basic rock which may be a basalt.
In the next series there is a sudden ehange in the character
of the rock, a change from basalt to tuffs and agglomerates.
This layer is one 600 feet thick. The rocks consist of a greenish
to reddish agglomerate with wel.Ldeveloped, oriented hornblende
showing flow structure, and having an aphantic groundmass.
The next series is about 750 feet of basaltic porphyria~. The
lower part consists of about 330 feet of oatmaal rock and other
coarse grained porphyries of feldspar in a fine grained aphantic
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basalt. The phenocrysts of fledspar are up to t inch in diameter,
or about 1/3 rd the area. The rock weathers to a dark inconspicuous
ridge. The upper part of this series consists of finer grained
porphyries that are more andesitic than basaltic, and which
possess parallel part ing near the contact with the coarse grained
porphyries. This rock is darker than that proceeding, and forms a
fair sized high ridge.
Approaching the top of the series, a layer of basalt breccia
about 1400 feet thick is found. The rock changes from an andesitic
porphyry to a more basic non-porp~yritic rock, this layer having
about 30 feet of basal breccia at the proceeding contact.
The top of the LiVingston group consists of pinkish to brolvnish
andesite pOrlJhyry of unknown thickness. This layer forms an outstand-
ing ridge in this region.
GEOLOGY OF .AREA :MAPPED--------------
The fom.ations mapped in the area north of i'lliitehall
(see fig. 4) include the Belt, :B'lathead,Wolsey, Meagher, Park,
Pilgrim, Dry Creek, Jefferson, Three Forks, and Livingston.
The only formation mapped which has not previously been
described is the Belt Formation of the Pre-Cambrian period.
This series varies in 'thLckne se fram 2000 to 6000 feet. *
The lower part of the formation consists of an alternation of
coarse sandstones and con lomerates of arkosic character. They are
of somber hue, dark green and steel gray colors predominating. In
;he central part of the series argillites and siliceous limestones
are frequently found, and in tbe upper part sandstones again seem
to predominate. The formation as far as examined, is non-fomsiliferous.*
* A.G.Peel, 'I'hr-ee.l!'orks.l!'olio;Folio No. 24, U.J.G.3.
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In the area north of Whitehall, the upper part of the Belt seems
to consist of thin bedded shales exclusively, the shales being of
lighter colors than Peel found in his survey.
The Quaternary alluvium in this area consists mostly of
Bozeman Lake Bed deposits. ~hese deposits grade from a disintegrated
clayey or sandy shale to gravel. .A:3 seen from the map, figure 4,
the fO~illationsgradually slope downward and disappear under the
alluvium.
Included in the area mapped is a large hogback over 300 feet
high. It is separated into three parts by gullies, as indicated
on the map, figure 4. This hogback made it possible to map in the
contacts as completely as shown , In the rear of the hogback ( to
the northeast) is a wide valley 17hich slopes up to the mountains
about one mile distant.
FAULTS AND SPECLLlL CHARACTE..."RISTICS----- --- --- --- -- - ---
Several faults were encountered, two being very large. As
seem from the map, one major fault in the southeast portion of
the area throws the Flathead q_uartzite against the Meagher
limestone, the northern part of the fault disappearing in the
Park shales. lhe fault probably occurred as shoVJllin the
diagram, the direction
of the slip being unknown,
The other large fault
lies at the extreme
northern end of the map.
Thin fault t.hrows the
Livingston formation
against the Devonian
wols~)'
Flqfhtuu.i
Jefferson and 'l'hree.l!'orksformations. This fault can be traced
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for some distance and seems to have had great displacement. A
smaller fault south of the one just mentioned is very interesting,
as a beautiful example of a fault. It is easily seen from the
striations and flutings that the movement was directly down the dip
of the surface. A typical example of a trslickenside" has been
rormed , also a low fault scarp. The limestone has been har-dened
until it cannot be scratched with a IDlife near the fault zone.
Considerable fault B0lige is also present.
Three dfkes were mapped, the dyke rock of all being of a
syenitic naturee The limestone around these dxkes is altered until
it is practically unrecognizable. Iaost of the limestone is colored
a brick red, or yellonish red•• In one sample,taken near the
large dike, wollastonite was believed to be present. 80me of the
samp.Les taken were noted to have a breccia-like texture, the cause
of this peculiar texture being unknown. Anot hex sample taken
meal.'a prospect pit resembled a lump of black slag. It is very
heavy and has a vitreous luster, and seems to have much iron in its
composition.
ECON01ilIC GEOLOGY
Considerable prospecting has been done over the southern
part of this area, and one mine operated, traces of copper being
found on the dump. The impure limestone around the dykes is,
as was said before, reatly altered, making some of it almost
unrecognizable. It is possible that contact metamorphic minerals
may be forilled,although it is not probable that ore deposits of
any value voul.dbe formed.
Along the large north fault little prospecting has been
done. ere too , the limestone is also greatly altered, and the area
highly mineralized. 'l'hisshould warantee careful prospecting,
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especially for contact metamorphic or pneumatolytic minerals.
SU1V1MARY
Due to the fact that such a small ammount of work was done
it is difficult to come to any definite conclusions about the area
mapped. However, three things definitely have been acconplished.
1. Information obtained on an area for which no information
was available proir to this report.
2. The work done will serve as a foundat ion for a more
through examination of the Bull 1iIountainRange, particularly
of the structural and petrographical characteristics of the
region.
3. Experience gained by the party as to the proceedure
followed in doing work of this type will proove very valuable
to the undergraduate engineer.
